A novel strategy to sort the cells of interest (White Blood Cells (leukocytes)) by selectively lysing the Red Blood Cells (erythrocytes) in a miniaturized microfluidic device is presented. Various methods to lyse cells on a chip exist i.e. electrical, mechanical, chemical and thermal but they need integration of electrodes, traps, reservoirs, heaters, etc which is often difficult at microscale [1 -4]. On the other hand, FACSlyse protocol uses only osmotic pressure to lyse erythrocytes allowing further isolation of leukocytes. This motivated us to develop a novel herringbone based lyser which works on the principle of mixing whole blood with pure water in time controlled manner to lyse erythrocytes osmotically on a chip.
INTRODUCTION
While herringbone mixers have previously been used for lysing erythrocytes [5] , there have been several attempts to optimize the design in order to improve the time of lysing, time of fabrication and mostly the size reduction of the actual mixing device. Sethu et. al. [5] have reported a microfluidic device which could achieve lysing of erythrocytes using herringbone mixers of 15-80 cm mixing length and takes about 15 -40 s. We have modified the herringbone mixer design to optimize the mixing operation and achieve the lysing in fewer than 15s and using only 8 cm mixing length [ Fig. 1 ]. Also utilizing rapid prototyping laser ablation process our devices are prepared cleanroom free and are realized in less than 2 hours. While other groups have achieved lysing of erythrocytes, there still remain problems involving isolation of the leukocytes from cell debris on a chip. In our chip, we have integrated a pinch flow fractionation segment in the lyser to sort the cell debris from leukocytes [ Fig. 2 ]. Current and future work is targeted to modify this device into a gravitational lysing column which will work as a standalone unit requiring no external input (i.e. syringe pumps). 
PRINCIPLE OF HERRINGBONE LYSERS
The herringbone based lyser works on the principle of mixing whole blood with lysis solution in a time controlled fashion to selectively lyse erythrocytes. The erythocytes lyse faster than leukocytes (under 12s) when exposed to water and this process of osmotic lysing is used to achieve an isolation of leukocytes which only get lysed if exposed longer to water or lysing solution. Upon lysing the erythrocytes, hence the unlysed leukocytes are mixed with PBS buffer solution to normalize them and later these leukocytes are sorted from the debris using pinch flow fractionation [6] . The entire integrated chip works seamlessly without any external inputs other than blood and processing fluids. 
SIMULATIONS
We have optimized the mixing by modifying the herringbone design which was simulated and compared with previously published micromixers. COMSOL simulations of these designs show significant improvement in the mixing efficiency [ Fig. 3, 4 ].The optimization of the herringbone design was based on spatial considerations to improve the transverse flow in otherwise laminar flow microchannel. The simulations and subsequent experiments have shown that our design improves mixing efficiency by 40%. The vorticity plot comparisons of our design [7] and Stroock's design [8] confirm that the chaos in the flow can be improved by optimizing the herringbone design. 
FABRICATION CO 2 Laser Ablation process
Laser ablation process was used to realize these devices to avoid cleanroom access and reduce the fabrication time to fewer than 120 mins. The device was fabricated using a CO2 laser in polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) substrates [Fig. 5] . Firstly layer with channels, inlets and outlets were ablated which were followed by the herringbones which were ablated into the channels (herringbones dimension ~ 250µm). 
Bonding & Interconnects
To seal the device another PMMA substrate was used a lid. The channels and lids surface were activated using UV radiation and were bonded in an oven at 108
• C for 90 mins. The interconnects were created using Teflon tubings and needles (20 gauge). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The device was tested with whole blood and experiments confirm the improvement in mixing and blood lysing efficiency [ Fig. 7, 8 ]. The leukocytes collected from the outlet were stained with Trypan blue to verify the viability of the method [ Fig.  9 ]. Later, smears of the cells collected at the outlet were stained with Giemsa solution to verify the lysing of erythrocytes. 
GRAVITIONAL LYSING COLUMN
Our passive principle of lysing erythrocytes and isolation of leukocytes has led to a new concept of gravitional lysing and leukocytes isolation column. Initially we aimed at using gravity as an actuation source for blood and lysing solution to achieve a standalone device [Fig 10] . Recently, we have rediscovered a technique widely used in the past but not much known today of enhanced separation of blood cells in a column under effect of gravity. In the 18 th century, it was discovered that different blood cells sediment at a different rate and this rate is different in males, females and often changes with respect to a particular disease. This is the basis of the Westergreen test [9] which was utilized in the past to diagnose patients for various diseases based on the time taken by erythrocytes to sediment called the Erythrocytes Sedimentation Rate (ESR) [10] . We have utilized this theory of differential sedimentation [11] of blood cells in whole blood fraction to achieve an enhanced lysing and separation of leukocytes in our lysing device. This device takes into consideration and benefits from the ESR and partially related leukocyte anti-sedimentation rate [12] for achieving a fractionation of the whole blood input using a gravitational fractionation device [ Fig. 11 ]. In this device, the reservoir is maintained with lysing buffer for erythrocytes by a closed valve (A) isolating the reservoir from fractionation columns (1) (2) (3) (4) (5) . The blood is added to the reservoir and allowed to sediment for few minutes. This leads to a fractionation of the blood cells in the reservoir, whereby the erythrocytes sediment faster through the lysing solution column and get lysed in the process. This downward flux on erythrocytes partially pushes the leukocytes upwards causing them to sediment relatively slower. This leads to an erythrocyte free zone right at the top of the column.
The valve is opened when the first erythrocytes near the bottom of the reservoir. Hence, when the reservoir valve is opened, it starts to fill up columns 1 to 8 in the same order due to the increasing hydraulic resistances. Initially, the unlysed erythrocytes and their debris will fill up the first few columns. This will be followed by columns containing the mixture of erythrocytes debris and leukocytes. Towards the end of the columns, the last columns should contain only fractions with leukocytes and essentially the last two columns should contain fractions enriched with lymphocytes and monocytes as they sediment the least.
CONCLUSIONS
We have developed a rapidly fabricated simple and efficient RBC lyser which can process whole blood and isolate Leukocytes for further downstream analysis. These micro mixers can be used for other reactions as they can be easily integrated on Lab-on-Chip systems and their passive mixing principle doesn't require any complex fabrication steps. The concept of an on-chip gravitational fractionation device was presented. Currently, this device is being fabricated and tested to utilize gravity for actuation and enhancing isolation. When realized this will be the first passive device achieving on-chip gravity based separation for isolating leukocyte and targeting leukocyte subtype populations. i.e. lymphocytes and monocytes. We envisage the applications of this device in clinical genetics, diagnostics and for pre-processing whole blood for lab on chip systems.
